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News from the Practising Professors
We have had a great week of learning in Practising Professors this week. In literacy we have been busy
using all our grammar skills to start writing our letters of application . The children have been using their
most formal language and they have impressed me with their determination to edit and improve their
work.
In maths the children have really enjoyed working with factors and multiples. They have been really interested in finding rules and patterns and have done lots of problem solving around this. They have really
enjoyed quizzing each other which you can see in the pictures.
Forest school was great this week—the children and adults survived the freezing cold weather and made
some fantastic art work which is displayed in the class room.
We have also been working on the work we will be sending to the school in Bradford. The children have
sent across some questions which the children at All Saints’ will answer and we have been answering the
questions which they have sent to us.
News from Working Wolves
We had such a fantastic time at the pantomime yesterday! The children were so excited and engaged
and also very well-behaved. The Nativity production is looking great and we are all getting geared up
for the Christmas Fair this evening. It really does feel as though Christmas is near now!!!
As well as all our festive activities, we have been working hard. This week, the children have been completing their half-termly assessments and have been impressively focused and determined to do their
very best.
We have had lots of fabulous rainforest shelters handed in for the half-termly homework project. I’m
sure you will agree that they look very impressive and a lot of thought has gone into their design and
construction. Thank you again for all the support that you give your children at home to help them with
their homework projects. We are always amazed by the quality and creativity displayed in the children’s
work.

News from Talented Trolls
This week we have been really busy practising for our nativity play next week. The children are doing really well and look fantastic in their costumes.
We have been making some Christmas decorations, including Rudolphs and snowflakes.
The Talented Trolls had a great time at the pantomime in Harrogate. Their behaviour
was brilliant and we were so proud of the way they joined in .
In amongst all that excitement, we have also been doing some half termly assessments,
which we will be completing next week.

